



A Study on Sloshing Suppression Method by Horizontal Baffles 
(Comparison of Transient Sloshing Responses Obtained by Simulations and Experiments) 
浦田喜彦*
Y oshihiko URA T A 
Abstract:百 ec山モagainstsloshing is a very important subject on品副総rprevention. Many studies have been made 
on this subject so fur. However， more low.∞st methods of sloshing suppression arモdesired.The authors predicted that 
horizontal plates installed near surfaωin the liquid beside the tank wall arモe島ctiveωsuppresssloshing. Analyti回l
simulation and experiments were performed about parallelepiped tanks. The∞1∞ation method is usedあranalyti，伺I
SlIl吐atiollS.官leho泊zon臼lba血eplates obstruct up and down motion ofliquid near the tank walls. As a result， sloshing 
be∞mes small. However， vortias caused by ba血eplates have substantial efects on sloshing supp問sion， tc氾.Itお
伊essedthat horizontal ba血eplates are effectiveωsuppress sloshing also in other shaped ta叫cthan the parallelepiped 
ones. 
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剛体板(パッフル)がある場合には
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Fig.3 Exciting Time History 
30 ~ l.035Hz 
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Vo1.19，2 0 1 1 
試みに図6に示す変位励振の1自由度系を用いて簡
単な検討を行ったこの系は強制変位が
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(b) Experimet 








































































































Fig.7白 mp剖sonofResponses ofTransient Sloshing and S-dof Sy蹴mwith a Damper 
68 





































2 F H7. 
2 F Hz 
一←ベトベ)--Water (Vis心osity1 x 10-3 Pa. s ) 
==..-Glycerin slJlution( 17 x 10-3 Pa. s) 
Fig.8四回 ofliquid Viscosity on S闘の Sloshing
(h=25伽1m， b=5伽1m)
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